Combination of a scramjet (supersonic combustion ramjet) flow-pass with embedded rocket engines (the combined system termed as Rocket Based Combined Cycle engine) are expected to be the most effective propulsion system for Booster stage of space launch vehicles. At hypersonic regime, it will be operated at rather high rocket engine output for final acceleration with some Isp gains due to air-breathing effects. In this regime, attaining thrust at this high-speed regime becomes very difficult, so that parallel injection of the fuel for scramjet combustion is favorable as the momentum of the injection can contribute to the thrust production. Thus, embedded rocket chamber was supposed to the operated as fuel rich gas generator at very high output. This configuration was tested at simulated flight Mach number of 7~11 at High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel (HIEST) with detonation tube as the source of the simulated rocket exhaust. However, combustion of the residual fuel in the rocket exhaust with airflow could not be attained. Direct-connect combustor tests were performed to evaluate effectiveness of a combustion enhancement technique termed auxiliary injection, i.e., a portion of fuel to be directly injected into airflow to provide ignition source for the residual fuel. Results of both the engine model tests at HIEST and the direct-connect tests are summarized and presented, and modification to the engine model for combustion enhancement was proposed.
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Introduction
Combination of a scramjet (supersonic combustion ramjet) flow-pass with embedded rocket engines (the combined system termed as Rocket Based Combined Cycle engine, Ref. 1) are expected to be the most effective propulsion system for booster stage of launch vehicles.
Various operation conditions are required to attain maximum payload for the launch vehicle with the combined cycle engine, i.e., an ejector-jet mode operation at low speed range (M0~3.5) for best initial acceleration with some thrust gain due to air-breathing effects, a ramjet-mode operation (dual-mode combustion in the scramjet flow pass, M3.5~7) with a reduced rocket engine output for acceleration with best specific impulse, and a scramjet-mode operation (M>7) with rather high rocket engine output for final acceleration with some specific impulse (Isp) gains due to air-breathing effects.
In the scramjet-mode operation, the incoming airflow has large enthalpy in respect to the available heat release due to combustion.
Thus, attaining thrust at this high-speed regime becomes very difficult. In this regime, parallel injection of fuel for scramjet combustion (termed as ramjet-fuel in the present study) is favorable as the momentum of the fuel jet can contribute to the thrust production.
In the proposed RBCC system, thus, embedded rocket engines were supposed to the operated as fuel-rich gas-generators at very high output, so that the ramjet-fuel was included in the fuel-rich rocket exhaust.
This operation mode was tested at JAXA -Kakuda Space Center, using high enthalpy shock tunnel (HIEST) to simulate the hypersonic flight regime (M9~11). The HIEST is a piston-driven shock tunnel facility which is capable to simulate up to Mach 25 enthalpy level (30 MJ/kg). In the present study, enthalpy level of M9 to 11 was simulated, while the facility nozzle Mach number was either 6.7 or 7.6. The test results are described in the present study. The tests, however, showed shortage of combustion of the scramjet-fuel. Fundamental research on combustion enhancement in this mode through application of so-called auxiliary injection 2) was also conducted, and based on the results, modification of the engine model tested at HIEST was proposed. These results are also described in the present study.
Engine Model Tests at HIEST
An engine model was fabricated and tested at HIEST. Technical challenge for the engine model test was to simulate the rocket plume with combustion gas, which should be ejected during the short duration time of the tunnel operation (typically few milliseconds). For that purpose, a detonation tube was used to supply combustion gas simulating the rocket exhaust. The facility, test model and test method as well as the test results are described in this section.
Test facility
The High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel (HIEST, see Ref.
3 for detail) is the world largest shock tunnel facility, capable to simulate up to Mach 25 enthalpy level (30 MJ/kg). A piston is driven by high-pressure air and compresses helium within the driver section tube. After rapture of a diaphragm, shock wave travels within the shock-tube section to compress test gas filling the shock-tube section. Either air or nitrogen was used as the test gas to conduct both reacting and non-reacting tests. Table 1 summarized freestream conditions used in the present study.
Engine model, test method and measurements
The engine model was a rectangular one with a length of 1.45 m, as shown in Fig. 1 . This model resembled the engine model 4) tested at Ramjet Engine Test Facility (RJTF), with reduced size (about half) and slight differences. A single ramp with angle of 10 degrees, compressed the freestream with a compression ratio of 4.5, and the airflow pass after compression was 100 mm in width and 25 mm in height. The resulting flow Mach number after compression was estimated to be 4.4. Two rocket chambers were installed within an isolator section downstream of the inlet section. The rocket nozzles (13 mm in throat diameter and 35 mm in exit diameter) were located at a backward-facing base (40 mm in height) at the exit of the isolator section.
Two types of ramjet-combustor were prepared, one with constant cross-sectional area (100 mm in width and 65 mm in height) and another diverging at an angle of 3 degrees on the ramp-side wall. In the present study, the former one shown in Fig. 1 was used.
The rocket chambers were connected to the detonation tube to generate fuel-rich rocket exhaust gas. Figure 2 shows the set up of the facility test apparatus. The detonation tube was filled with hydrogen / oxygen mixture, and a spark-plug was used to initiate detonation, which traveled away from the rocket chambers. Once the detonation wave was initiated, the resulting high pressure combustion gas rapture a diaphragm and flew into the rocket chambers. Table 2 shows the typical operation conditions of the detonation tube, and resulting rocket exhaust conditions. The equivalence ratio of residual fuel in the rocket exhaust (φ r ) was defined against airflow. Note that due to limitation of apparatus, φ r as well Time from shock wave arrival, msec. as the rocket chamber pressure was limited to about 2 MPa, while that in the model for tests at RJTF was 3 MPa. The technical challenge was to synchronize the tunnel operation and the detonation tube operation. Based on quasi-one dimensional analyses, the time lag from the initiation to the steady gas flow supply was evaluated. A sensor to detect the shock wave arrival in HIEST triggered a timer, and the detonation tube was initiated with the evaluated time lag. Figure 3 shows the time histories of freestream reservoir pressure (i.e., pressure at the end of the shock tube, P 0 ) and rocket chamber pressure. Steady rocket chamber pressure was observed during the test window with steady freestream reservoir pressure. Thus, the shock tunnel (HIEST) and the detonation tube operations were nicely synchronized.
Test window
As for the measurement, wall pressure distributions (X=0 at the leading edge of the ramp) were measured on the ramp wall and the cowl wall within the model's symmetry plane by high frequency pressure transducer (Kulite model XCL-100; range 14.7 kPa, error 0.1% full scale). The measured wall pressure was normalized with the reservoir pressure to mitigate run-to-run deviation. Figure 4a shows the wall pressure distributions on the ramp in the reacting and non-reacting cases under M9 flight conditions. The wall pressure distribution without detonation tube operation (i.e., without rocket exhaust) was also shown in the figure as a reference. With the rocket exhaust, wall pressure level within the ramjet-combustor increased sizably, due to mass and momentum introduction.
Test results
On the other hand, the distribution in the reacting case was almost identical to that in the non-reacting case, so that the residual fuel within the rocket exhaust did not reacted with the airflow sufficiently to bring pressure rise due to supersonic combustion. Figure 4b shows the wall pressure distributions under M11 flight conditions. Note that a lower Mach number facility nozzle was used to further elevate freestream static temperature in this case. However, the residual fuel within the rocket exhaust was not reacted even at this elevated freestream total and static temperature conditions.
Combustor Tests for Combustion Enhancement
To enhance combustion of the residual fuel within the rocket exhaust, so-called auxiliary injection technique 2) was adopted. A portion of the ramjet-fuel was directly injected to the airflow with angled injection (termed as auxiliary fuel), so that stagnant region ahead of the fuel jet served as ignition source.
Combustion of the auxiliary fuel then pressurized the airflow, reduced airflow speed, enhanced airflow / rocket plume mixing, and combustion of the fuel within the rocket exhaust (termed as rocket residual fuel). However, the angled injection reduced the fuel jet momentum effective for thrust generation. Thus, minimum portion of the ramjet fuel should be used for the auxiliary injection. Based on experimental results with a directly connected combustor, one-dimensional technique to evaluate the necessary proportion of the auxiliary fuel was proposed.
Test apparatus and measurements
Tests were conducted with a blow-down type tunnel facility with so-called vitiation heater driven by hydrogen and set up oxygen to attain high enthalpy airflow. The high enthalpy flow was then accelerated through a rectangular M2.5 facility nozzle that was 20.5 mm in height and 94.3 mm in width. The test condition with this facility was 2000 K in total temperature (equivalent to M7 flight condition) and 1.0 MPa in total pressure, due to operational limitation of the facility.
A combustor was directly connected to the nozzle. Figure 5 shows set up of the test apparatus. The combustor had a 256 mm long isolator section at its entrance. A 30 mm high backward-facing step was located at the exit of the isolator section. Two rocket chambers were embedded within the top wall of the isolator section with their nozzle exit at the step (termed a) as rocket base). The rocket nozzles were 13 mm in diameter at the throat, and 18 mm in diameter at its exit. Gaseous hydrogen and oxygen were supplied to these chambers, and ignited by sparkplugs. For given residual fuel flow rate, hydrogen and oxygen flow rates were so adjusted that the rocket chamber pressure was kept to be 2 MPa regardless of the mixture ratio within the rocket chamber.
A 210 mm long constant cross-sectional area section (termed as 'upstream const-A section'), a 375 mm long diverging section, and a 330 mm long constant cross-sectional area section (termed as 'downstream const-A section') were connected in serial.
The expansion ratio at the diverging section was 1.65, so that the diverging angle of the ramp was 5 degrees.
Two 3.8-mm-diameter perpendicular injection orifices were aligned on the top wall at 40 mm upstream of the rocket base with a 35 mm streamwise interval. Gaseous hydrogen at room temperature was injected at sonic speed.
Wall pressure distributions were measured on the top wall and the cowl wall within the combustor's symmetry plane by mechanical scanning type pressure transducer (Scannivalve, range; 0-360 kPa, error; ±0.25% full scale). Rocket base pressure was also measured. The measured wall pressure was normalized with the reservoir pressure at the vitiation heater to mitigate run-to-run deviation. Error on the pressure measurements was evaluated to be ±5% including repeatability. Thrust within the combustor was evaluated by integrating the measured wall pressure distributions and by adding one-dimensionally estimated rocket exhaust momentum with at its exit. For the latter, chemically equilibrium one-dimensional code developed by NASA (CEA, Ref. 5) was used. Note that friction drag was not evaluated in the present study.
Test results
Total ramjet fuel flow rate (φ t in equivalence ratio) was fixed at unity in equivalence ratio, while the proportion between the rocket residual fuel (φ r in equivalence ratio) and the auxiliary fuel (φ i in equivalence ratio) was varied (i.e., φ t = φ r + φ i =1.0). Figure 6a shows the wall pressure distributions with various proportions of the fuel between φ r and φ i . As reference, one-dimensionally estimated pressure distributions with complete ramjet-fuel combustion and without ramjet-fuel combustion (mass addition due to injection was counted) are also shown in the figure. One should note that the measured wall pressure level within the upstream const-A section exceeded the estimated level with complete ramjet-fuel combustion. Flow separation in the wake of the rocket base reduced the flow tube cross-section in the experiments, resulting in a higher pressure level than the one-dimensional estimation assuming full cross-sectional area flow tube. In the diverging section, separation diminished due to flow acceleration, so that the estimated pressure level with complete ramjet-fuel combustion exceeded the measured pressure level.
With all ramjet-fuel supplied as residual fuel in the rocket plume (φ r = 1.0), pressure level was so close to that without ramjet-fuel combustion especially within the diverging section. Thus, the ramjet fuel did not reacted like in the HIEST tests. Around the auxiliary injector location, pressure level increased slightly with the auxiliary fuel flow rate at φ i < 0.4. At φ i = 0.4, a sudden increase in pressure around the injector location was observed, showing that combustion was anchored around the injector location. At φ i ≥ 0.4, pressure level around the injector location further increased with the auxiliary fuel flow rate. On the other hand, pressure level within the upstream const-A section increased sizably with the auxiliary fuel flow rate even at φ i < 0.4, showing that intensive combustion of fuel (both auxiliary fuel and rocket residual fuel) occurred. As combustion of the rocket residual fuel alone could not be attained, the auxiliary fuel ignited first probably due to incidence of shock waves within the upper const-A section, and associated pressure rise should initiate combustion of the rocket residual fuel. As a consequence, pressure level within the diverging section was less sensitive to the proportion of the auxiliary fuel.
To confirm combustion of the rocket residual fuel, one-dimensional calculations were compared to the experimental results. Figure 6b compares the one-dimensionally calculated static pressure distribution with given combustion efficiencies (η c ), and measured wall pressure distribution at φ i = 0.1 (i.e., φ r = 0.9). In the one-dimensional calculation, the airflow, the rocket exhaust and the auxiliary fuel was completely mixed with infinitesimal distance from the rocket base, and a portion of the ramjet-fuel (φ t = 1.0) in accordance with the given values of η c was assumed to react. Measured distributions on both top wall and cowl wall were shown in the figure, which deviated each other in the upstream const-A section, but almost coincided in the diverging section and the downstream const-A section. As the measured pressure level within the diverging section was close to the prediction (noted as 'Cal' in the figure) with ηc=0.4, more portion of the ramjet fuel than that of the auxiliary fuel, i.e. the residual fuel should react in the experiment. Combustion of the auxiliary fuel caused pressure-rise resulting in flow deceleration and pressure / temperature recovery, which reduced ignition delay of the residual fuel together with supply of heat and radicals from combustion of the auxiliary fuel. Shock wave generated by combustion of the auxiliary fuel interacted with mixing process to enhance mixing. Similar mixing enhancement due to shock wave / mixing process interaction was observed in many studies (e.g., Ref. 6) . Figure 7a summarizes the variation of the thrust (normalized with airflow reservoir pressure and airflow cross-section at combustor entrance) with the proportion of the auxiliary fuel (φ i / φ t = φ i ). At φ i < 0.4, thrust increased rapidly with the proportion of the auxiliary fuel, and it became almost constant at φ i > 0.4. As shows in the figure, thrust by the rocket exhaust momentum decreased monotonously with the proportion as both the mass flow rate and velocity of the exhaust decreased. The pressure thrust on the combustor wall, on the other hand, increased rapidly with the proportion of the auxiliary fuel at φ i < 0.4, but gradually at φ i > 0.4. As shown in Fig. 6a , pressure level within the diverging section was only slightly sensitive to the proportion of the auxiliary fuel. On the other hand, rocket base pressure was sizably sensitive to the proportion as shown in Fig. 7b , with almost the same tendency to the thrust variation. The base pressure was a function of the airflow momentum, rocket momentum, and back-pressure (pressure level within the upper const-A section) as well as the flow-pass geometry. Once intensive combustion of the auxiliary fuel was attained within the isolator section, the airflow lost major portion of momentum, so that the back-pressure became dominant, and became less sensitive to the proportion of the auxiliary fuel.
One-Dimensional Model for Evaluation of Combustion Enhancement
The thrust variation in Fig. 6a was unique for the current combustor design with a rather large base area due to design restriction associated with the rocket chamber installation. In engine design, we should expect lesser portion of the base area against flow-pass cross-sectional area to attain higher thrust level, so that contribution of the base thrust to the total thrust should be reduced in comparison to the rocket momentum thrust. Thus, lesser proportion of the auxiliary fuel will be beneficial if intensive combustion of the rocket residual fuel can be attained.
From this viewpoint, a one-dimensional analysis was conducted to predict minimum proportion of the auxiliary fuel to initiate intensive combustion of residual fuel.
In the analysis, complete combustion of the auxiliary fuel was assumed to occur within the isolator section. Though this assumption was not experimentally confirmed at low φ i regime, it was shown that combustion of the auxiliary fuel took place first even at this regime. The airflow including combustion gas due to the auxiliary injection then mixed with the rocket exhaust. As mixing between the whole airflow and the rocket exhaust caused unrealistic increase in entropy and static pressure, only mixing between infinitesimal amount of airflow and rocket exhaust at local equivalence ratio of unity was calculated under constant pressure mixing process. Here, measured value on the cowl at the onset of the upper const-A section was used, which varied almost proportional φ i , showing little trace of effects of combustion of the rocket residual fuel. Prediction of the pressure value based on the incoming flow conditions should be included in future works. Based on the calculated mixture-flow conditions in chemical equilibrium, a chemical kinetic calculation using LSENS 7) was conducted to calculate combustion delay. Without auxiliary injection, combustion delay distance was so long that combustion did not occurred within the upper const-A section. Though not taken into account in the analysis, the flow-pass expanded to reduce the static pressure and temperature in the diverging section, so that combustion delay distance should be longer in the combustor. With small φ i of 0.1, combustion delay distance was drastically shortened and combustion of the rocket residual fuel would take place within the upper const-A section. Thus, the analysis could predict the experimentally observed occurrence of combustion despite the very rough assumptions. Note that growth in combustion efficiency became zero in the diverging section, so that the sudden expansion terminated reaction. The flow pass expansion has sizable effects on effectiveness of the auxiliary injection, and should be taken into account, if necessary.
Next, this analytical method was applied to the HIEST case with the constant area combustor at the M11 flight conditions. Note that incoming flow conditions were quite different from those in combustor tests. The pressure value of the mixture for the case without auxiliary injection was from the measured value. As auxiliary injection was not yet applied in the HIEST tests, the pressure value was assumed to be proportional to φ i with the same inclination to that in the combustor tests.
Again, prediction of the pressure value of the mixture should be conducted in future efforts. Figure 8b shows the variation of combustion efficiency in the streamwise location with various φ i . At φ i < 0.2, large combustion delay distances were expected. Thus, auxiliary injection at φ i ≥ 0.2 was required to attain combustion of the rocket residual fuel in the engine model tested at HIEST.
A modification to the engine model to enable auxiliary injection was carried out, as well as modification of the apparatus to increase φ r and rocket chamber pressure. Engine model tests will be conducted in near future.
Conclusions
An RBCC model using embedded high output rocket chambers for fuel injection to the RBCC's ramjet combustor was tested at Mach 9 and 11 flight conditions at the high enthalpy shock tunnel facility, and following conclusions were derived: 1) Synchronized operation of the shock tunnel facility and a detonation tube to simulate rocket exhaust was established. 2) No sizable pressure rise due to combustion of the residual fuel in the rocket exhaust was observed.
To enhance combustion of the residual fuel in the rocket exhaust, auxiliary injection technique was introduced, and combustor tests at Mach 7 flight conditions were conducted. Based on the experimental results, a one-dimensional analysis was proposed to evaluate necessary proportion of the auxiliary fuel. Following conclusions were derived: 3) Perpendicular injection of 10% of total fuel into the airflow as the auxiliary injection could initiate combustion of remaining residual fuel within the rocket exhaust. 4) The one-dimensional analysis could predict the combustion enhancement due to the auxiliary injection, while prediction of the airflow / rocket exhaust mixture pressure remained subject to future efforts. 
